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WEEKLY MONITOR
gofctr*’ Corner.^gritutturnl..But^tiir^uifto'cr^f p" en,,",e There

t exclaimed t * the people about must a mome nt ami then sink «way from sight, 
know what is going on ?’ ' ! I look, and thu quick tears aro ip my

1 Not at *11,’ he answered. ‘ The Dug- 
dales have orders to keep «11 sNkngvni | p*0r I behold, in every one of these, 
away ; the workmen aro from London,they | a blighted hope, a separate history 
sleep on the premises, and are not allowed | Of human sorrow, telling of dear ties 
to leave the grounds. None of the Hsl- j Suddenly broke, dreams of happiness 
kett |>eoplti can walk so far/ and I'll take Dissolved in air, awVbhppy days,too brief, 
very good care th(\r don t drive. Where j That sorrowfully ended, and 1 think 
there is a will there is a way, my good fel- How painfully mist the poor heart have 
low. Kvvn you, with all your cunning, beat
would not have known if you had not eat- jn l*>eom« without number as the blow 
en too much cheese.' Was struck that slew their hope or broke

1 Seriously/ he said, as we drove home, their peace.
1 try and keep my secret; it is a harmless sadly I‘turn F and look Infor»*, where yet 
one, and I have set my heart on surprising The "flood must pass, and I l»vhold a mist 
my wife.’ Wheru swarm dissolving forms, the brood

As I left the next mbrning mv powers 0f Hope,
of endurance were not very greatly tried. Divinely fair,that rests on banks of flowers 
Mrs. Hulkctt was anxious foi* my promised Qr wander among ruin lows, fading soon 
description of Leighlvy ; but I cooled lier And reappearing, happily giving place 
curiosity by pronouncing it to be ‘ no To shapes of grisly aspect, such as Fear 
doubt a nice Rhady place in the heat of Molds from the idle air ; where serpents 
summer, but getting very damp and 
gloomy now.’

However, I solaced myself for Ralph’s 
Impcrtimcnt opinion of my incapability 
of keeping a secret by relating the cuckoo 
anecdote : and as he dared not vindicate 
bis apparent ignorance by explaining the 
ruse; the laugh remained against him.

Batalèll* '0*?eT
MR. AND MRS. SQ ITT GO'S WHEAT 

CAKES.
SWINE AND THEIR HABITS.

The aggregate of swine raised in New
England I» !«■*« No «ingle fermer Wu wi|| call thpm Mr and Mra.Sqnlggi.
Ints a large inrob.-r, Imt therJ is scarcely Thty ,ivl.d on Rfle,j Av . 0n #,mda, 
an exception among tli.m all, wberj two Morning Mrs, Squiggs prepared n lot of 
or more are not annually slaughter. <1 upon iwtt r for wli.at vaitos, being a favorite 
the I-trro Proptrly housed, fid, preserved wiUl liiC w.cially with Mr.Sqnlggs
an l prepared for the tab.v, thera j* no flesh wbw WHlf „uw pr^n.-nt in the kitchen,watch- 
more dçlivtmt*. nutritive and xvholesoine. |n^ wj,b |,ui,g,.v ,.ye4 ||,e preparations go- 
Now in the tira.-to give them special at- i„_g forward. T.iv Imiter vessel sat on a 
teution. A f w suggestions may s. rvu »■* cba;r *n i Mrs. ityuigg* wa* pr’paring the 
reminders; may Alford much vom fort to the |fM a for tbe f>vjng bhv stepped lack to 
animal*, pr s^rve health to the family and th . tuble for sum-thing, when her skirts 
bring proflt to the pocket. <-*ught the chair and overturned it in a

I 1 Keep the sty and yard free from nil of- flA<h eellding tlle ,kltler like B gtream of 
fens v : odor*. This can Iw done with ; H|lOVVV lavtt on the floor. 
gr.Mtt proflt by adding old Utt-r, w««eds ; „ jjurcy r cried she.
which have gone to seed, and muck or j „ Thunder and lightning/’ shrieked her 
k*m, two or throe tini3* «tek week (luring ,llll4lwlld „ von’vc done it now with your 
the fail. This course will great!/ hierjbs$ cuss.«1 dress.”
the manure heap. The muck sliould be „ It wttgufc my fault,” she so*P?fd 
laid up this fall for next year's use. hack.

j 2 Feed regularly. P rliapk three times •• Whose fault was it, then, you good- 
each tw. nty-four hour* is belt, r than twice. for.not|,ing,careI. ss lout?” he roared turn- 
When fjd only once or twice, they eat too i|lg pnrplv iu t|tc.
ravenously, and crowd the system so as to jpiait arj you going to do about it.old 
impair digestion and make therasc-lres uu- gtivk-in-tlie-mnd? ’ slie retorted, 
comfortable. Ihey wul not grow fast, or K ovv you xvhat I um going to do
fat hist, while in this condition. Never |t j« be growltxl out between "Ml
add fresh food to any that may be left in teeth, as he dashed out of the
the trough from a former m«*al. If worth room
preserving, take it out, work it up with the Almost in a flash ha came tearing hack, 
fresh food, and clean out the trough with i>earjng with him her best black silk dress, 
clean water and an old broom. 1 his will j0Kt made ,lp an(i to be worn for the first 
not seem too painstaking to those of math- tjme on that blessed Sabbath. There it 
odical habits, and is the course In which was ruthlessly grasped iu his hands, and 
to make money on the animal* fed. Aod j CVel>»*ll« aflcime with rage. Tbe next 
a little salt frequently to tiie food, and ,ll|jn*taut he fallen on his kneess and 
warm <lavs give them as much pure, cold 
water as they want.

3. Be '«refill not to over-fe<ÿ. Give The 8pcctarle nearly paralysed her. She
them no more at one time than they will feH her brain throb as if it would burst, 
eat with a good appetite, and leave the ^y'jjb tbe try of a stricken fawn she dasb< d 
trough clean out of the room, and then dashed back

4. Let them have a variety of food, so far she bad his sixty dollar drese coat
as it can Ik; made conveiiiint. Give short, in trembling fingers. She dropped on her 
fresii gniss or wee’s every day. In a year knees on the opposite side of the stream of 
of scarcity of grain, we knew a iarmer who Matter, and went to sopping it up with 
kept some dozen swine through the entire desperate haste.
summer on a few potatoes, slops from the ~He 8topped ^ jf *!*„<* dumbby egttper- 
house, and four or five bnnhels of short, natural power. Could it he possible that 
tender grass fed to them several times each ^he uufuriated woman opposite lapping up 
day. A s|»ce near thu hog house was hatter with a sixtv-doilar dress coat, just 
kept smooth and clean, and the grass upon frum the tailor, was his wife, 
it cut when only one or two inches high. m48g 0f passion once a fair young girl, 
This the swin--would cat readily os they leaning on his breast, caressing bis face, 
would corn, and thrive as well upon it. and sighing happily in his anna. Was she 
The piece of land was rich, and was pro- thv one be had kissed, and fondled, and 
bably cut over twenty times during the dreamed of day arid night, buta few short 
summer. No lot of swine on the farm ever yyars ago. The lumps came into his throat 
did better than these. ^ tbc. pagt flashed by him and he faoarse-

5. Classify the animals. Do not place crhHi__
young and old, large and small, in the “ What are you doing with that coat,you 
same rooms. The strong will certainly oldlmxzy?”
abuse the weal;. it waa ber dear husband saying this—

G. Keep all the classes clean, dry and the man who Lad once ticked for no other 
warm. Especially do not compel them to guiWhiue than the smile of her favor—the 
lie on a wet floor with cracks in it, when man for wboni g|,e bad lighted the parlor 
frosty nights come and keen November brv8 for two winters—the man whose 
winds whistle up about their damp bodies. wordg had once been as sweet and tender 
—N. E. Farmer. ^ tb# rose in yard.

“ None of your business, you old rip,” 
she retorted.

‘ • Take that coat out of the stuff/’ he 
shouted.

u 1 won't,” she cried.
“ I’U make you, then,” he yelled jumpr

7^2eves.
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T. RANK1NE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B

The head to strike, and skeletons stretch 
forth

The bony arni in menace. Further on 
A belt of darkness seems to bar the way 
Long, low and distant, where the Life 

that I*
Touches the Life to Come. The Flood of 

Years
Rolls toward it,nearer and nearer. It must 

pass
That dismal barrier. What is there be-

Hear what the wise and good have said. 
Beyond

That belt of darkness still the years roll 
on

More gently, but with not less mighty 
►w.*ep

They gather up again and softly bear 
All the sweet lives that late were over

whelmed
And lost to sight—all that in them was 

good,
Noble, and truly great and worthy of 

love—-
The lives of infants and ingenuous youths, 
Sages and saintly women who have made 
Their households happy— all nr. raised and 

and borne
By that great current in its onward sweep, 
Wandering and rippling with earressing 

waves
Around green islands, fragrant with the 

breath
Of flowers that nex'er wither. So they 

pass,
From stage to stage, along the shining

course
Of that fair river bordering like a sea 
As its smooth eddies curl along their way, 
They bring old friends together ; bands are 

clasped
In joy unspeakable ; the mother's arms 
Again aro folded round the child she loved 
And lost. Old sorrows aro forgotten now, 
Or but remembered to make sweet the 

hour
That ovt rpays them ; wounded hearts that 

bled
Or broke are healed forever. In the room 
Of this grief-shadowed Present there shall 

be
A Present in whose reign no grief shall 

gnaw
The heart, and never shall a tender tie 
Be broken—in whose reign the eternal 

Change
That waits on growth and action shall pro

ceed
With everlasting Concord hand in hand.

— W'm. Cullen Byrant.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks Cotton Warp. ST. JOHN, N. B„
Steam Beatixg B/rcutSEBS.

87 Prince William Street
TBE FLOOD OF TEARS.

-(05;--------

White, Bins, Refl, Oranp & Gresn. v/as mopping the dress into the bat-A mighty band, from an cxhaustless urn, 
Pours forth the never-ending Flood of 

Years,
Among the nations. How the rushing 

waves
Bear all before them 1 Ou their foriuost 

edge,
And there alone, is Life ; tiro Present 

there
Tosses and foams and fill* the air with roar 
Of mingled noises. There were they who 

toil, »
And they who strive, and they who feast, 

and they,
Who hurry to and fro. The sturdy hind— 
Woodman delvvr with the spade—are 

there,
And busy artisan beside bis bench,
And pallid student with his written roll,
A moment on the mounting billow seen— 
The flood sweeps over them and they are 

gone.
There groups of revellers, whose brows arc 

twined,
With roses, ride the topmost swell awhile, 
And as they raise their flowing cups to 

touch
The clinking brim to brim, are whirled, 

beneath
The waves and disappear, I hear the jar 
Of beaten drums, and thuud.ru that break 

forth
From cannon, where the advancing bil

lows sends
Up to the sight long files of armed men, 
That hurry to the charge through flames 

and smoke.
The torrent bears them under,whelmed and

AMD DEALERS IN
ter.

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.milE COTTON WARP mnde by u» for th«
-L put fifteen your, baring proved eo very 

entiaractory to oonsumer., we reel jut-til o.l in
recommending it to nil who u.e the article ea STEAM PIPE. STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL,
the BEST IN QUALITY end actually the QAS HIPK, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
CHEAPEST in the merket. WATER PIPE. STEAM OOVEKN'RS, IIAIIt FELTING,

We warrant every bundle to be full length RUBBER HOSE, STEAM QUAGES, MILL SAWS,
end weight end te le numbered.correctly. RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

Our neme und eddreaa .a on the label. RUBBER GASK’TS,WATER GUAGE8, SAW GUMMEBS,

LARD OIL, 
SPERM Oil., 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Guminer.WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

8t. John, N. B. NOTICE. VINCENT & McFATE, Wu« thi«August 15th, *75. 3m n!9
PARADISE BOW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,

IIAVING received «boot $5,000.00 
-I-*- the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lnrri- 

Will be fonnd the usual variety of ggn Leather from Win. Peters, one of the
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, 00ATINQS, *0., Lending Tanner, to the Province of New
V | ’ Brunswick, we will be prepared fur the manu-

For Spring and Summer Wear, 1 facture of ail kind* or 
All of which wiRhe mnde u^.t the USUAL IARRI8ANS AND SHOE PADS,

.. , .. .__- And believing this Stock to be far superior to
Alan a full aaecrtment of to nny imprrted from tbe United Statee, will

READY-MADE CLOTHING and guarantee all our Cuetoirern a Superior Arti-
Gents1 Furniehing Goods, ; «'• ,» c“E*pt:R. RATE ,b*“ »■>/, m*mir»c-_ , , . - ■ . t« rer in tbe Dominion of Cannda Also havingOf the Newest Styles and most Economical received one of tbe Latk8t im1,Bovko TURN

Pr ces- _ SHOE MACHINES, at a cost of $1,000.00, we
114 WATER, CORNER IAC0B, STREET will be able to compete with any of tbe Atneri-

HATIPAY N S cans or Canadians in the Manufacture of
Ladies', Gents', Misses’ and Childrens’ 6LIP-JAS. K. MUNNIS. PBRS ofallkinds.

FRED. LEAVITT, AT THE “ BEE-DUB" werth of
LAWREXCETOWN,

rchashers to hisINVITES the attention of pure! 
-L Large and Complete Stock of

Dry Goods
Ifcaiy-Made Clothing,

i -

Bflto AND SHOES,
* Hats and Caps,\

*c., Ac.Ac.,
Molasses. Tea. Sugar.

Groceries of all Kinds,
Brooms, Palls, TuK,

IMPORTANCE OF PROTECTING MA
NURE.

GLASS! GLASS!Farm for Sale. The practice of keeping barnyard manure 
sheltered from tbe weather is continually 
gaining in favor with farmers. To accom- iug up.
plish this object auccessfully, covered u Let’s sec you,” she jeered, coming to 
sheds are found indispensable. In England 
this plan is very widely practised. The 
animals are fed and littered in covered 
stalls in which» the manure accumulates 
throughout an entire season. These stalls 
ten feet square, are placed in a shed of any 

-desired length, open at each end, but when 
occupied closed by doors. The stalls art- 
separated by movable bars, *o that when 
they are taken down a waggon can be driv
en through the shed to remove tbe ma
nure. The floors of tbe stalls are sunk 
about three feet below the level of tbe 
ground, and the cattle are not taken out 
until they ara sold or slaughtered. During 
this tim-* the manure accumulates,mingled 
with lilt, r cut to a length of a few inches.
A* it is trodden down closely the air does 
not gain access, and consequently it does 
not beat. It decomposes gradually, being 
kept moist by the liquids discharged. Al. 
the fertilizing elements are thus preserved 
without loss frum washing or evaporation 

The cattle f.d in this way r.r; not only 
fed with economy, but maintained in good 
health. They are daily carded, and kept 
clean, and being well suppled with water, 
manifest entire contentment. The in
creased value of the manure by this plan ervd up the coat an 
has been recently proved. The experiment 
of Lord Kvnnainit showed a result in wheat 
equal to 55 bushels per acre with manure 
thus protected, against 42 bushels with 
common barnyard dung ; and in potatoes 
the yield per acre was 471 bushels with 
protected manure, against 297 bushels with 
the usual kind. These results clearly show 
that the gain in manure by this method is 
much more than sufficient to counterbal
ance the extra cost.—Chrietain Union.

hid
.Slayer, and slain, in heaps of bloody 

foam.
Down go the steed and rider ; the plumed 

chief
Sinks with his followers ; the heap that 

wears
The imperial diadem goes down besides
The fblon’s with cropped ear and branded 

cheek.
-A funerti train—the torrent «weeps away
Bearers and bier and mourners. By the

Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Farming Implements,
Nalls. Cordage,

*Cm dEC..
All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 

to suit the times.
------ALSO------

MThe subscriber will offer 
fer s le Farm in Anna
polis Co., in the Vieinity 
of PORI GEORGE, con
sisting of about 70 Acres of GOOD 

LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and 
other Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist
ing if Apple and Plum Trees is also on tbe 
place.

The above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri-
d-\v. the 12th day « f May, if not sold before at

her feet.
There they both stood—he with the 

silk dress dripping with batter, she with 
the coat distilling liquid flour—glaring fe- 
rociusly at each otliur.

“ Drop that coat,” he hissed.
“Drop that dress first,', she hissed 

back.
“Are you going to drop it?" came from 

his clenched teeth.
“ Never 1” she burled bark to him.
Iu a flash be raised the dripping skirts 

and brought them sharply down upon her 
bead-—t ie b ad he had once so lovingly, 
loudly caress d. And what a head it waa 
now. No sunshine played over it, but in
stead a mass of Itttri r dissolved at tiptop, 
and went careening down the trvss&'at the 
hack of her neck and along her nose and

A time will come—if only a brief in
stant—when tbe sweeter memories of the 
jiast will bring their happy pictures dis
tinctly before us. Howvwr hardened and 
indifferent time and trial and vexations 
may make us, there are memories which 
will be heard, and cannot be put aside un
heeded. And so she

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

Partst, Eagle, Bos, Prcnty & Mear’s
IE? HL O "W E3,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain Si.PiscrlhmroujS. St. John, AT. B.

bed
BLAKSLEE & WI1ITENECK.

sept 30 y _____

GILBERTS LAMB

Of one who dies men gather sorrowing. 
And women weep aloud ; the floods roll 

on ;
The wail is stifled,and the sobbing group 
Borne under. Hark to that shrill sudden 

shout—
,The cry ozf an applauding multitude 
Swayed by some loud-tongued orator who 

wields
.Thp Jiving mass, a* if it were its soul.
The wafers’choke thé shout and all 1* still. 
Lo, next, n kneeling crown and oue who 

spreads
The Lands in prayer ; the engulfing ware 

o’ertakes
And swallows them and him. A sculptor 

wields
The cliïsêl, and the stricken marble grows 
To beauty ; at his easel, ea^t-reyed,
A painter stands, and sunshine, at his 

touch, •
Gathers upon the canvas, and glows,
A poet, as he paces to and fro,
Murmurs his sounding lines. Awhile they 

ride
/Che advancing billow, till its tossing crest 
Strikes them and flings them under while 

their ^ks
Are yet unflnislied. See a mother smile 
On her young babe that smiles to her 

again—
The torrents wrest it from her arms ; she 

shrieks

EDWIN GATES.
v.52 tf

A BOY AND A BEAR FIGHTING UJ 
A TREE. at Berwick Pr ec5. A^rll 4lh, IflTfi.

May. 1876.

SPRAGUE lDY:B^.l?KS-1 T T is » weîl-kn. wu feet tbnt alt claves of
r*SSî ohtom- I b=EsSSzEv5
I services ofkir* « . xveddinz Carpet*, Ftctktr*, Curtain•, Dr*** Good*,

wetor,,!, j,rep«nid u, m.k.UM.r.«r; X ai g important to Farmers and Dal- s£w«. u.,rut... Silt.ami
Prymen of this Province! XT'"

J T SPRAGUE * dj«d on riMOMlile term,/ B^c/<tooM . 

^k.'ETl'ime INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, Www,S5liE!S>M^d

WatoheYsod Jewelry carefully attended to. QEEING the toiling» of rther Churn, has ®'fv<tîîk-
O lately eonNtructed a CHURN whieh is tbe I 
NEAREST PERFECTION tvr yet eon-, 
strveted, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it ha* been introduced.
rpHIS Cbnrn contains the best points and !
_L taste of long study on the proper method 
of obtaining every particle of butter that 
cream contains in from one to eix minute*, the 
average time being four minutes.

A DESPERATE LEAP TO EARTH—EMULATING A 
DIME NOVEL HERO, AND PINDIAO TH* BSAll 

OP PACT TOUGUKR THAN THE BRUIN 
OF FICTION.

From the Chatham Advance.
On Saturday evening, the 16th inst., as 

I was coming to town,in coming to a short 
curve in the road, my horse gave evidence 
that something beyond his ken was con
cealed in the jungle. He became unmana
geable and ran to the first bonne, which 
was a distance of about a quarter of a mile: 
there two young men joined me. We arm
ed ouraelves and returned, to find tbe 
cause of the trouble, and on reaching the 
place where the horse was startled, wê 
found, to our astonishment, a young hero, 
named “Michael Diginond,”in a very 
critical situation. He had three half-grown 
bears treed, each on a tree of its own. We 
succeeded in shooting doxvn two of the cubs 
the other having the advantage of us as 
we had nothing but shot in our guns, aod 
he was on a very tall tree. Michael volun
teered to climb the tree and club the bear 
down, that we might l.ave more sport, and 
we encôuraged the proportion. While he 
was ascending the tree xve withdrew to a 
short distance to look for more prey. We 
were not twenty yards from him when we 
were attracted by his piteous screaming 
and made all possible speed towards him.
We found that old Bruin had taken the ad- 
vantage of our absence, and was within ten 
or fifteen feet of the boy. When tbe bear 
reached the boy there was a desperate bat
tle. It was laughable and yet terrifying 
,to witness the struggle for the mastery.
The boy used his bat in good style on 
Bruin’s snout and paws, but the old deni- 
sen appeared to lie gaining the mastery.
Bv this time also the young one was com
ing to the battle, but no sooner had he ar
rived when Michael dealt him a severe 
blow on the snout,and knocked him tumb
ling to the giound, where we met him and 
clubbed him to death. The young combat
ant groxving tired, gave up the battle and 
crawling out on a large branch of the 
let himself drop to the ground, a distance 
ofhbout twenty-fix'e feet, receiving but 
slight injuries. The bear was down nt arly 
ns soon a* the boy, and, seizing one of the 
dead cubs in her mouth, made good her es
cape, with a charge of buckshot added to 
lier weight in answer to which she gave a 
terrifying growl. The young hero on being 
asked how lie had the courage to climb the 
tree after the bear, said he was reading a 
tale written by Tom Marks,entitled “ Bear 
Hunting on the Rocky Mountains,” telling 

JB?he silent Ocean of the Past, a waste you how to kill and where to strike them,
Of waters weltering over graves, its shores but he lias come to the conclusion that
Strewn with the wreck of fleets,where most Tom Marks and his novels are a pack of

oad'hodtl unmitigated lies,as he did all, and more
Drop away piecemeal ; battlemented walls than all Marks laid down, without success. w H I âUITÉIM
Frown idly, green with moss, and temples He is going to town-to-morrow to exhibit We LMWIUH#

stand the three bear snouts. Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,
JffiepoM, forsaken by the worshipper, -------------------------- St.-I.l-- ■ <■ Customs Department.
There Ae Wetuorml .tones, wheucu t,me ^ Qne may do without mankind, but -JÎ2E1ÜÏ1---------------------------------------- -- „ „
The graven^legends, thrones o'ertnrned, one ha, need of a friend. ^ Job Work » r TRORTZEn^ tTn Am.Ln I-

«ERST iotyr’streets 86T He who find, pleasure in vice, and Neatly executed at the Mot,to. OCoa A „to«, anti.
Where neveKfkll of human foot is heard pain in virtue, U a novice both in the one _ i n__ nt m.inm.Upon the desolate pavement. I behold and the other. BUSINHSS CARDS Commissioner of Cuetoms.
Pim glimmerings of lost jewel» far within -------------- - Neatly and promptly «vented at. the uBe ---- ** . -------------------- —-------------------- , ggBBfBWMMlMMBl fJlM
Tbe sleeping waters, diamond, sardonyx, The one thing needful for the per- _____________ nfthispsw.______________ — T ~ 1

Airing bridal wreaths, and gios.y t Jyo0„ Jitfttïïü J?U, nT * .Si aUeat^and

Hhom from fair brpws,by loviughpnds,and _______ 2_____ —-----------4---------- ------- — eetate »re ryp uled to make immédiat# paj- BILL HEADS
scrolls as-A man in Burlington, Iowa, baa r,BND14e to O. P. ROWELL A CO* New meat to ‘ „,, „„„ ' 1

- - — °r S5--^yftSSpaSj^^ I SSS fcffiST )
^ad VOWS ji frlcn^hij^aud fajr pages he chewed “yentuy.” } 1 showing eost of advertising. 1 y t48 j P«s4i»e, March lOTh, 187^. m

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
Market Square*. -St. John,N.B.

ic thought, ns she gath- 
d fi-tclitd him a lick 

across the chops which.could lie heard out 
doors, aud which extinguished the flame in 
his face, and left that object a desolate 
waste of whiteness, relieved only by two 
haif-drvwnvd eyes and a small section of 
chip and xvhiskers

“ Ouch !" he veiled, and made for her 
with thv steaming dress.

“ Two can play at that game," she gasp
ed as she laiuiuud him again. He retaliat
ed, so did she. Th<-y fought all over the 
room. They hatted each other right and 
left. The flapping of the garments aud 
the quick catching of the bnalfa, with an 
occasional overturning chair, were the on
ly sounds made as they dashed in aud out 
the of fray. The hatter filled her hair, and 
streaked her face, and lay in splotches 
over her clothing and the xvalls. Shu had 
less-material to handle than he, but *he 
made it go further. She plastered bis hair 
and face, and tilled his can and neck and 
mouth with the sticky stuff. Finally by 
one happy bit she filled one of his eyes, 
and he, with a yell of mingled pain and de
feat,broke from the room and fled upstairs, 
leaving her firmly braced in the middle of 
the floor, a triumphant and panting victor 
of the field.

Neither one of them will ever forget the 
gloaming of their wedding day, but jjieÿ 
will never have pancakes again—never, 
never again.

. A. L. LAW.
In the Stock Department, GREAT REDUCTION !New end F««hion»ble Good! in Lndie»' end 

Gent*' Wetehoe end Jewelry, «ilverwiiro, Eleo- 
irn-Plated Housekeeping Good*,Papier-mache 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronze*, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portation* from the beet market*.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

FOR CASH.

Tweed. Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS’ FURNISHING

TT hie churned eight pounds of batter from 
J- eix quart, of.ereem in forty eoeomb.
TT has churned milk from » ferrow eow, ft »
_L teat, to one minute.

TV T> \r d f \ TA O TT Will make letter butter, end better thatI K Y ItI I In 1 will «tend more working then that made InU Aw A u U UI/U , common ehurn, the grain being eosreer.
TT will make the hardest hind ef hatter to 
A the hottest deyi to August.
JT works the buttermilk out in one minute, Cor. Cerate.» * frfee».. St,...St. Jakn, N. B-

14May 3rd, '7« y
DOMESTIC ITEMS.

and all other Goode
And wcojm, and midst her tears is carried

A beam like that of moonlight tarns the 
spray "

To glietening pearls ; twoiovers, hand in 
hand,

Bi»e on the billowy swell and fondly look
Jnjp each other's eyes. The mailing flood
Fling them apart ; the youth goes down ; 

the maid,
With bande outstretched in vain and 

streaming eyes,
Waite for the next high wave to follow

PROPORTIONATELY LOW. Acid Upon clothing..—When acid has 
been dropped on any article of clothing, 
apply liquid ammonia to kill the acid:thcn 
apply chloriform to restore the color.

J. E. WHITTAKER.VIA HALIFAX.
end cleanses itielf to one minute. NOTICE. — A good and durable paste may be 

madt- by dissolving a lump of alum about 
the sise of a nutmeg i» a pint of water, 
add enough flour to give it the proper con- 
sistvucy, and bring to a boil, adding a few 
drops of oil of cloves after the paste is 
made. The alum prevents fermentation 
and fungoid-growths, the oil of cloves 
merely imparts an agreeable odor.

Winter Sauce op Tomatoes.—One gallon 
of strained tomato juice,.two pounds of su
gar, seven tea-spoonftols of salt, four table- 
spoonfuls of black pepper, half a table- 
spoonfnl of allspice, three table-spoonfuls 
of mustard, half a pod of red pepper,a little 
horse-radish. Boil well, and just before 
taking off the fire add one quart of good 
vinegar.

Tomato Savoy.—Have the tomatoes peel
ed and sliced, and boil four pounds or fruit 
in one pint of vinegar and two pounds of 
sugar. Season it with cinnamon, cloves, 
and mace. Boil only half an hour, and 
bottle, corking tightly lo exclude the air. 
This sauce will keep for years in a dry 
closet, where it will not be exposed to 
mould.

T> Y the motion of the psddles the air i$4 
I) pumped in at the end#, paeres through 

the cream, and i* carried off through a tube in 
the top of tbe cover. This prœe*a eleansee 
the cream of all unpleasant flav< r, and brings 
the oxygen of tho air in eontuet with the oil 
in tbe cream which hardens and turns to but- 

I ter

June 2nd, 1876.
MRS. L. C. WHBBLOCK,W. G. LÂWT0N, has just received a fresh assortment of

Ha» Just received his eeoand importation of
Summer | _T -e driTen wlth Mgwhee!» that »et theee

dry* Œ003DS
DRY Œ003DShim,

And aged man succeeds ; his bending form 
Sinks slowly ; mingling with the sullen 

stream
Gleam the white locks and then are seen GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
ehurn with ease.

Theee Churns are manufactured at Berwick, 
N. S-, and will be kept constantly on. hand af
ter the 30th October, 1876.

Orders strictly attended to.

COMPRISING
no more.

Juo, wlcler'grows the stream ; a sea-like 
flood

See earth's walled cities, massive palaces 
-Crumble before it, fortresses and towers 
Dissolve in tbe swift waters; populous 
* realms,
Bwept.by tbe torrent, see their ancient 

tribes
Engulfed and lost, their very languages 
Stifled and never to be uttered more,
I pause and turn my eyes, and, looking 

back,
Where the tumultous flood has passed, l

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURGS
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

<1tree of Superior Quality,
PERFUMERY, *C.

Mr. Swap edits a Kentucky exchange.

What holds all th^ snuff in the world 7 
No one nose.

AGENTS WANTEDBlack Cashmerea, f, |, «-4, 
Josephine Kid Glovea (letchoice,) 

Black Silks,
Black Aheoked Hernanl, 

Black Grenadine,
(Plain and checked.)

REAP BALBRIGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

Morse, Kaley&Co. Mi CottonTo eenvael the Counties of Annapolis, King», 
Hint», Colehsatw and Piéton.

PROretKTOK,

ZD. ZEE. SZE3ZAFW,
BERWICK, N. *.

November 17th, 1875. tf

A striking affair—a clock.—N. Y. Com.
Adv.BOOTS and SHOES, the remain, 

ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No. 1 
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.

Bridgetown, Juno 13th, 1876.___________

Always bound to follow suit—Your tail
or’s bill.—N. Y. Com. Adv.

Huxley wears nines, which is evidence 
enough that he is not over here on a boot
less errand.—Danbury News.

n33 S. R. FOSTER & SON’S«ce

*Ü3 11 We find that he came to his death trom 
calling Bill Jackson » liar," ivm the ver- 

— To glow «Jlifthpanroe.toke twoounce» djct of , coroner . jary in Missouri.
of fine white gum arable powder, pat it in a
pitcher, aod pour on a pint or more of wa
ter, nod then, bavin# covered it,let it stand 
nil night. In the morning, ponr it careful
ly from the dreg» into n clean bottle, cork,
and keep it for u«e. A teenpoonlnl of thi« 
gum water in a pint of etarcli, made in the 
usual way, yviil give to lawns, white or 
printed,*! look of newne»», when nothing 
else can restore them, after they have been 
washed.

STANDARD

Nall. Shoe Nall * Tacit Works,

ST. 10HW, N. B.
“ Mr». Partington" is solicitous to know 

whether n man who dipa hie->can into a 
tank of water ia a can-tank-erous man.

These new styles of paniers do awqy 
with newspaper hustle», and a journal 
must run on ite merits alone.—Detroit Frt. 
Preu.

A young lady,on being asked what busi
ness her lover wa« in,and not liking to «ay 
he bottled soda, answered : “ He’s a prac
tising fiuician."

By11 the Governor.”—It’» hard worit to 
keep your sons in check while they’re 4 
young ; it's harder still to keep ’em 16 
check when they grow older.

Very neat and elegant are the paper col
lar» that you cam now buy with a picture 
of George Washington on each corner Mar
tha ie supposed to ha do behind sewing ea 
the button. ' " *

To Pbxtxkt Poisox IT Irr.—When ob
liged to work near poison ivy, wash the 
hand» and wet the face in a strong solution 
of sugar of lead, Vfoto and after working 
where it in, and no had effects will follow. 
Only take care in using sugar of lead that 
4here is no sore, cut, or skin off wheie it 
touches.' A favjnerwhen mowing right in 
the midst of poison ivy covfeni hie han<U| 

bine oil, and efftctcejly prevent» 
poisoning. If he neglects this be mny be1 
Lady poisoned.

ENTAB14«HKD 1840.

withj Different risée and etyles promptly and 
I Neatly trinted at this offioa.
I /r?is
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